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Sheppard Rem!.
New Yobk, March 25. Col. Elliott
Fitch Sheppard, editor of tho Mail and
Express, died suddenly yesterday after"
noon at his home, No. 2 West 52d street.

rumor apWashington, March 25.
parently well founded, is current in the
treasury department that the president
had docided to appoint E. 0. Graves, now
of Seattle, Wash., and formorly of New
York, United States treasurer.
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Silver City, but was discharged for want
oi proor.

Court will be in session next week.
lively city campaign is on. There is
Democratic ranks,
campaign.
The Cimarron river is up and the peo
to give them all the information that a split
Prof. A. F. Smith will place his great ple are uuppy.
California's League Itegiiia.
they may need in the preparation of a tariff bill that will carry out the spirit of tho Wurld's fair painting on exhibition in
The Springor cement works are in
San Fbancisco, March 25. The
operation.
base ball leaguo opens its season tariff plank in the Democratic platform. Albuquerque next week.
G. A. Bansemer, of Baltimore, Md., a
ISSUE.
THE) BOND
The revival moetings of Maxwell City,
San Jose hns been dropped
from tho circuit and Stockton bubsti-tuteDespite various denials, a strong ira - iyonng man about 25 years old, died of conducted by the Springer dominie, have
closed rather suddenly on account of
pression prevails among well informed consumption at the Montezuma hotel.
The city Republican tickot is as fol- sickness there.
bankers in Wall street that J. P. Morgan,
Home
Coining;.
Mrtalynn'N
of the banking house of Drexel, Morgan lows: for mayor, Dr. F. E. Olney; for
Rev. Mr. Hyde came down from MaxNew 1'obk, March 25. Dr. Edward
& Co., who sailed for Europe yesterday marshal. T. F. Clay; for recorder, W. H. well
City, Sunday, between services, and
who has been visiting Bishop on the Majestic, has a commission from Kelly; for trustees, G. W. Bell and A. D. united in
marriage Miss Lottie Mills and
Moore in Florida, is expected to reacli the government to arrange for the sale of Higgins.
Hugo Seaberg, M. W. Mills' chief clerk.
his Brooklyn home
and will prob- the bonds abroad, it an issue oecomes
The Democrats nominated for mayor
Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of
sermons in necessary to replenish the treasury stock A. A. Jones; for recorder, P. J. Murphy;
ably resume his
the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens
be
issued
under
would
of
bonds
is
The
Union
He
for
Dr. F. H. Atkins.
gold.
Cooper
evening.
These
trustee,
the
nutritive functions of the skin, healKef ps all kinds of Sterling Silver "OTe'lis ai d Filigree
not expected to leave for Rome uutii the refunding act and would bear interest were by acclamation.
C.
Wiegnnd
at the rate of 4 per cent. The bonds was nominated for trustee by ballot. But ing and preventing the formation of
articlt s suilablo l'or presents at lowest prices.
late in the spring.
dandruff.
would probably command a premium of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza
fight was for marshal, and A. F. Jilson
12 or 13 per cent.
Aiinoii's I'laj crst tart Out.
and D. J. MacDonald
finilroatf Changes.
receiving
of the votes cast.
seventy-onThe railroad changes so frequent of late
Chicago, March 25. President Hart, of
To face Around tiio United Stntes.
are bringing things to a rather smooth
the Chicago base ball club, has given out
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
Poetland, Ore., March 25. Miss Edith
the following dates: The club will prob- Dav. left this city last night over the
B. S. Rody and C. C. Hall are in the basis for New Mexico. D. B. Robinson
goes to Chicago as first vice president of
and will pro
ably lenve Chicago
Miss raco for the mayorality.
the A., T. & S. F., and A. A. Robinson,
ceed to Chattanooga to play two games Northern Pacific to raco against
The
is
rushed having resigned ns general
Albuquerque foundry
there on March 30 and St. From April 1 Doolittle who left Chicago last night, to with work
manager, is
for
Socorro
Phoenix,
Prescott,
succeeded
by J. J. Frey. General Man
to 16, it will play tho Pittsburg and other make their circuit of the United States by nnd A. P.
else
and
road, mining camps
Miss Day goes by way
ager Frey was general superintendent of
elubs nt Atlanta. It opens the regular way of Mexico.
of New York and Washington and expects where.
the M., K. fc T. railroad until a month ago.
season in the west, April 27.
will
10.
to
She
He
cast
of the "Chimes of Normandy"
is a son of Dr. Frey, of Sedalia, Mo.,
bo back in Poitland April
The
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meet Miss
Doolittle in the City of have about made up their minds to go to and has a fine record as a railroad man.
Honoring; !aiiiel ICiiriiltam.
A. A. Robinson, it is said, will
Mr.
Mexico.
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Las
will
New Yobk, March 25
be
0EDEE8 A SPECIALTY.
Vegas after the production of the
banquet
here. They will no doubt be roy- probably take a high position with the
opera
given Daniel H. Bumham in the Madison
OFFICIAL OSSIP.
union racmi! company, and if he does, it
ally entertained.
in
Square Garden Concert hall
L. P. Krawinklo, whose death was is Dollars to doughnuts that the Uninn
has b en established
Star
mail
service
his
as
of
of
art
director
work
recognition
Pacific's Cntskill branch will be headed
works in the n orld 6 fair. Among those on the route from Hillsboro to Las Pol- chronicled Thursday, left an estate esti- for central Now Mexico
before many
week from mated at $10,000. Deceased built quite
a
twice
this
omas,
H.
territory,
are
Edwin
Booth,
expected
Joseph
monins.
Choate, Kiehnrd Watson Gilder, William May 1, and service on the route from a number of houses in the city for lease
D. Howells, Richard M. Hunt, Joseph
ingle to Las Polomas, is discontinued and Bale, the latter mainly on the installment plan. Having failed to make a will,
Jefferson, Augustus St. Gaudens, Charles from April 1.
R. I. Smith, clerk in the surveyor gen- by the laws of the territory, the wife and
Dudley Warner and Francis D. Millutt.
eral's oflice, resigned yesterday and left children of Mr. Krawinkle become sole
Den mark's IE an of- wnr t'om i ii a.
this morning to accept a government possessors of the estate.
Of an Albuquerque young lady the San HOSllJtS from Caklfirj HOOd'8
New Yobk, March 25. The Danish gov clerkship in Washington. Heis n
"The debut of
of Col. Harlan, inspector of U. S. sur- Francisco Post says:
is
ernment
one
of
its
to
San saparilla
dispatch
expected
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
offices.
Stella Dolores Alexander, which is an
y
to take part veyor general and land
armored
to
at
take
nounced
the Metropoliplace
Tho
of
normal
the
Las
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
Vegas
regents
which
will lake
in the grand naval parade,
school organized byelectingEdward Hen- tan temple on Thursday, March 30, promplace in New York harbor in April.
to be a great society and musical
nursery, stock guarevery tbinp to be found in a first-clas- s
Prince Waldemar will be in command ry, chairman; Tranqailino Labadie, secre- ises
event, and is awaited with considerable
now
is
The
board
treasurer.
and
of
He
tary
ol
the
is
the
third
6on
ship.
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
interest by tho ladies and gentlemen who
Christian IX, the present king of Den- ready to receive offers of sites, according have heard
her. The young lady posmark. One of his sisters is the wife ol to tho act authorizing the school.
contralto voice of great
Special Agent Boisvert, of the general sesses a rare
the emperor of Russia, another is the wife
and sweetness."
of the prince of Wales and one of his land office, who has been on special duty power
hero for some months, received a wire
KOSWELL EEGISTEB1NOS.
brothers is king of Greece.
that hi
from Washington
stating
The
of schools has apsuperintendent
WHOLESALE DEALER IS
services would not be required after the pointed Friday, March 81, as Arbor day.
SILVEJC i;tN KKUl3XC.fi.
31st. He is a good man and has a clean
Chaves county paid the largest per
official record.
cent of taxes paid by any county in the
The President May Yet Nciid a Dele
vil-
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Washington, March 25. Secretary Caron good authority, inSparetti end Rev. Francis H. Kupi, the lisle, it is stated
sumformer auditor ond the latter secre- tends to give most of his time this
to the consideration of the tariff,
mer
leave
to
the
Satolli,
tary
Papal Delegate
with a view to so thoroughly familiarizfor America
ing himself with the subject as to indicate in a general way tho outlines for the
Socialist.
Fitchdukg, Mass., March 25. The formation of a ta'riff bill by the next
insocialist labor party of Massachusetts Democratic house. He in no sense to
tends a bill in detail to be submitted
will hold a statj nominating convention the
nnd means committee of the
here
It will inako a long next ways
house, but rather to be in a position
London,
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WASHINGTON NEWS

"Necessity is the Mother of Intention." By the same
ventor as the Rochester Lamp.
And the necessity of a lamp

April 3. The office of second rice
will not, at present, be filled.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

of the

Depositary

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

United

States.

President
Vice President
Cashier
-

-

: 1892 :

: 18S8 :

Washington, March 25. All the dele
gates to the recent international monetary
conference have resigned. Ammj mem
bers of congress it is believ d that the
president will Bend a comniision to
Brussels to represent this cotntry, when
the conference
It was the
United Slates, lhey say, who first suggested the conference, and as long as any
uationsigniliesits intention to participate
n its second session, it will tie necessary
for this country to have representation.
For this reason alone, it is thought by
them that a new commission will shortly
bo appointed by Mr. Cleveland.
The secretary of state is now endeavor
ing to ascertain how many countries will
ot the
be represented at the
conference. Some ollieinls hold to the
opinion that President Cleveland will not
send another delegation to Brussels, but
will designate our minister to Belgium to
attend the conference as the representative of the United States.
An ImlinnaTvt inter
iNDiANArons, March 24. Fifty houses
wero wrecked in one neighborhood in
this city by a cyclone which swept over
the state last night. Fifty families are
At
homeless.
rendered temporarily
Tuxedo, a suburb, many houses were
blown down and many smaller ones carried away. Many of the residents passed
the night in their cellars. The Corealine
mills in the northern part of the city were
badly wrecked. One Btory of tho Capitol
City cotton mills was blown down, At
Vincennes, Brazil nnd Alexandria considerable damage was done.

ROBINSON QUITS.

San Francisco Street,
DIFOBTIB

AND

JOBBIB 0

Genera 1 Merchant! se
Largest and Moat Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

The General Manager of the
S. F. Drops Out May
the I nion Pacific.

A.. T.
0 to

Second
and General Manager A. A. Robinson, of the Santa Fe road, has resigned.
It is believed that he will be tho successor
of S. H. H Clark as presidont of the Union
Pacific road.
Rumors of his resignation from the
service of the Santa Fe have been going
the rounds since the late president of
the road, Allen Manvel, died. Doubt was
removed by the promulgation yesterday
of a general order by President Reinhardt,
announcing Mr. Robinson's resignation
and appointing J. J. Frey, as his successor as general manager, to take effect
Chicago, March 25.

way mail clerks, was held in the eomhj,i.)(
cial room ot the lias Vegas academy.
The examination was conducted by B. A.
P. Pool, assisted by W. G. Koogler, A. R.
Rohbins and Mrs. W. G. Koogler, the lo-board of examiners. The following
in msd persons took the examination:
Chi s. Trambley, Antonio C. de Baca,
Antimio H. Montoya, J, T. Ellsworth and
John i olland.
Rob Roy and David Owanda, Indian
boys, former pupils at the U. S. Indian
school, who ve.e sentenced to the peni
tentiary June 14, 1892, for three years
each, had their time reduced to one year
each by the governor yesterday. These
are the lads who placed spikes on the
railroad and came very near wrecking an
A., T. & S. F. passenger train last sum
mer. The notion was taken by the gov
ernor on a strong petition signed by
many, also including the recommendation
The boys are
of the district judge.
young and have an excellent record for
good behavior at the prison. It is thought
their punishment will have been ample
at the end of one year.
In accordance with the provisions of
the appropriation bill of the last legislative assembly, Governor Prince, Treasurer
Palen and Auditor Perez met yesterday
ns a board to examine into deficiency
claims against the territory, that have ac
cumulated during the past four fiscal
years by reason of insufficient appropriations and insufficient tax levies and col
lections. The board organized by the
election of Governor Prince as chairman
and Treasurer Palen as secretary and
treasurer. The auditor was requested to
furnish the board with a complete list of
deficiency claims outstanding. The secretary was authorized to prepare a form of
bond to be issued in liquidation of the
deficiency claims. There will be two issues of bonds; one will be dated May 1,
18U3 and one July 1, 1893. The board
then adjourned to meet at the call of the
chairman.

The San Pedro Shooting.

James Cheaves, the San Pedro miner,
in jail for shooting H. Goodman, the
merchant, because of .talk coupling the
latter's name with that of Mrs. Cheaves,
was roleased on $2,500 bail late last evening. His sureties are Messrs. T. B. Catron, John Patterson, A. M. Hendry and
John Conway, Cheaves leaves for home
Richard Gibbons came in
from San Pedro this morning and says
is
Goodman
doing well and will soon recover. Cheaves says he hears Goodman
is malting threats against him, but he will
try and avoid a second encounter with
him.

'f

"White man will soon erect a
bath house and supply the same with
wnter from his artesian well.
Before the taking effect of the new
gambling law, a number of our sports
took out a three months' license under the
old statute.
Mrs. Frank Lea had lettuce and onions
from her garden on her table Sundny, the
19th. These were raised in tho open air
without any protection except the unrivaled climate of this valley.
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GBANT

COUNTY NOTES.

W. A. Leonard left Thursday for his
new home at Velasco, Texas. Grant county will miss him.
The location of the new normal school
at Silver City will be decided upon at the
meeting of the board of regents to be
held within a short time.
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Mr, Chas. Walker
Of San Francisco.

"For several years I have been troubled with
blotches and pimples on my faco nn;l body,
which were very annoying. I trbd several prescriptions, and alio otuer medicines, but they
Sarsa-paril- la

P. 0. Box 143

ures

did not seem to benefit inc. Last fall a friend
advised me
try Hood's Sarsuparilla. I wa
Reports from neighboring mining dis- determined tj
to give it
tricts indicate that there will be a revivi.1
A Thorough Trial.
in this important industry ere many
months. The output from Cook's Peak After usinr two bottles, my skin returned to its
alone is from 500 to 600 tons per month, natural 3tato. I still use it. as It rfvej me
ami visor. I never hat better health
or about forty car loads. The ore is of a strength
In my life, an.l 1 owo It t ) taking Hood's Saras
superior grade.
parilla." Ciias Walkek, with CarvlU Mfg.
News has reached here of a murder Co., 48 Eighth Strcot, San Francisco.
at Central City, this county, last week.
Hood's Pill3 aro tho best after-dinuVasques, a Mexican, struck Press Fills, assist tligastion, cure headache. 2Co,
head
over
the
with
a
a
Martin,
negro,

miner's axe during a quarrel, fracturing
his skull. Martin was taken to the Silver
P. I,. Vaiidcr Veer's Will.
City hospital, where he died last Saturday
Major R. J. Palen, ns the representative
been
in
has
lodged
morning. Vasques
of and acting on behalf of the legatee,
jail awaiting trial at the next term of
court. The murderer was arrested a few yesterday filed in the office of the probate
weeks since on suspicion of being impli- clerk, the following document:
cated in the killing of Ed. Harrison at
I, Peter Labaugh Vander Veer, of Santa
Fe, N. M., do hereby make, publish and
decla're this to be my last will and testament.
WORTH
GUI.tEA A tZUX. " r
All of my property, real and personal,
I devise and bequeath to Mary Marion
Malleson, of Hudson, N. Y., and to her
heirs, administrators, executors and assigns forever.
In witness whereof I seal and sign my
Effectual.)
(Tasteless
name to this instrument this 29th day of
FOB AIL
BILIOUS and NERVOUS; August, A, D. 1892, in the presence of the
subscribing witnesses.
DISORDERS,
P. L. Vandeb Veeb.
Signed
Such as Sick Headache,
The names of the witnesses nttached to
Weak Stomach,
the document are Geo. A. Johnson and
Francis I. Kane, of Santa Fe.
Impaired Digestion,
In his note to the clerk Major Palen
Constipation,
states that to his knowledge the only heir
Liver Complaint,
at law of the said deceased is his father,
Lawrence Vander Veer, of Rocky Hill, N.
and Female Ailments.
J.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.
Miss Malleson is a niece of Mrs Palen
an
a
cents
dox.
arucrcists.
SB
ui New York
and her marriage with Mr. Vander Veer
Deoot. : Canal St.
was to have taken place iu May next.
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Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder glrinr full particulars.

M. Agent, Land Department.
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a mutter of interest to the stock
raisers V New Mexico that Fort Worth
nintnanKn na tnnv
soon justify for it the claim of being the

third largest packing city in the Union.

as Second Class matter at the The
purchase of the large packing plant
Bonta Fe Post Office.
there by New England capitalists is a
nd
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SATURDAY, MARCH 25.

Vote for the sewer bonds proposition

Mint have caUti but few have been
chosen at the White house so far.
vote for the Republican city ticket
means a vote for faithful and competent
oity officers for the coming year.
A

The acmiuistration starts in on its
fourth week
at 9 o'clock and still
y

the New Mexico Democratic bosses are
not happy.
And now a great cry is being made because that old woman, Mrs. Frank Leslie
Wilde is suing for a divorce; it is about
time that the people of this country were
given a rest about her.

Let every

resident of New
Mexico help along the World's fair exhibit. Supt. T. B. Mills is working faithfully to make a creditable showing and
he should have the moral, if not the
financial support of every community.
wide-awak-

e

The health of this city and its best interests demand that the proposition for
the issuance of sewer bonds to theamount
of $25,0CO be carried; if this city is to
prosper and advance, it must be made
clean, healthy and attractive.
Fob the benefit of the New Mexico aspirants to positions under the department of justice, the New Mexican takes
occasion to say that Attorney General
Olney takes nothing stronger than coffee
and lemonade; our esteemed friends had
best take this hint and act upon it.

If nothing

unforseen happens, Roper,
the convicted nnd cold blooded murderer
of young Steel, will hang this year and
expiate his fearful crime on the gallows.
An execution or two will have a very
salutary effect upon the criminal class in
New Mexico, which criminal class is larger
than it should be.
In the coming city election the property owners, tax payers and business men
must have a care; the Democratic city
convention on Monday evening will
nominate members of the same old crowd
for city offices; the records of the gang
are bad, their success means a dishonest
city government and the squandering ol
taxes.

It in understood

that pulque, aguadi
ente, mescal and toquile have no terrors
for the new minister to Mexico, Isaac
Fusev Gray. This is well indeed. One
Democratic minister plenipotentiary and
envoy extraordinany fell by the way side
on account of too much pi!qufi and the
people of this country do not want this
JjetfcriBance repeated.
BOUND

TO

BENIFIT THIS COUNTRY.

Fbesident Diaz' efforts to improve the
trade relations of Mexico and South
American centers will be watched with
interest throughout the United States.
Our manufacturers have apparently at
last awakened to the importance of reaching out for Mexico business, as witness
the recent visit of 200 American manu
facturers to the City of Mexico and intermediate points for the purpose of studying the wants of trade there, and Diaz'
efforts to bring about closer relations
with the southern countries can but be
beneficial in n mm sure to our country.
A CONFIDENTIAL

e.

WHERE ARE

WE

AT?

with all its efforts fell but little short
of a billion of appropriation.
Shortly previous to this expression
Mr. McMillan, of Tennessee, delivered a
long speech on the danger to a country
where every dollar of its circulating me
dium had to pass through the hands of
the tax gatherer once every three years
But the 61st congress and the 52d, by the
aid of Democratic votes in the house,
killed a free silver bill; but were always
ready to raise tho cry of "billion dollar
congress." The appropriations of the
last Democratic 52d congress exceed a
billion dollars by forty millions.
The lesson of these occurrences for the
53d Democratic congress is, that the fact
of this country's vast growth should be
admitted; and the money of the country
should be increased. The country hns
reached that point in onr history when
the total of our moneys on a gold basis
affords us only sufficient for three years'
payment of our taxes. What will be done
in the next congress to afford relief? if
Mr. Cleveland has his way, it will repeal
the Sherman silver act and make the
situation worse.
KANSAS

POLITICS.

strong delegation of straight out
Kansas Democrats called on the president
Thursday and presented reasons, why
Senator John Martin and the Populists
should not be recognized in the distribution of offices in the Sunflower state.
'They gave the following:
'The fusion in Kansas between Populists and Democrats resulted in the election of a set of state officers, not one of
whom is a Democrat.
"The maintenance of tho Populists in
power is inimical to the business interests of the commonwealth and extremely
dargerous to its autonomy.
"In order to be elected to the United
States senate, Mr. Martin was compelled
to give strorg pledges to the Populist
members of the legislature.
"He has not so far recommended any
men who are not practically members of
the new party.
"In the next two years federal officeholders in Kansas will exert strong effect
upon the politics and prosperity of the
state.
"Mr. Martin should not be allowed to
dictate the men for the offices."
They claim that the apciiitfiiSut uf
Populists to federal offices means anarchy
and injury to the commonwealth and
protest against it us citizens, tax payers
and Democrats.
That they are about right can not be
successfully contradicted, in view of the
recent course of the Populist governor
and state officers in Kansas and the doings
of the People's party legislatures and
officials in other states and even in New
Mexico.
A

PUUSS

CO.MMI-.NTS-

In n dangerous emergency,

A

of Croup or Urouchitis, checks further progress of these complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. A3 a remedy for colds,
ooughs, loss ol voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
ana even consumption, in its euriy stages,
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Lowell, Mass.

Prompt to act.su re to euro
)

ccrrmittre on
prrnny cbniirrnn
civil Mrvice investigation. KacsBsCity
Journal.
of the

Waters of I.ethe.

Open the Books.
Secretary Carlisle has ordered his subordinates not to divulge information concerning the status of the treasury. "Open
the books" is another Democratic howl
that has gone into "innocuous desue
tnde." New York Press.

M.

Dick-inbo-

n

seems to have set himself np at
Washington in the office brokerage business. He is counted as pretty close to
the president and poses as a sort of an
confidential adviser to the administration.
However, while this relationship may be a fat- thing for Dickinson, it is not particularly good either for
the administration or for the country at
large if his pernicious activity in favor of
the removal of Statietican Dodge to make
a place for h'a Wisconsin friend Robin-io- n
is to be accepted as a sample of his
work.
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SALE STABLE!

Two large plums dropped yesterday and

craze for spoils is indeed deplorable.
Lonis Republic.

St.

Upper San Francisco St.,

PRPfiP
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CYilsresulthwfromlndlscre.

The contempt of Democratic senators
for civil service reform is shown in the
fact that they have made an old Populist

PEff
ACRE.
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excesn. overtaxation, errors ,1' youlli, or any oause
'
qulccly and pe. nanenlty cured by
IICDUITA The King of Hook and particulars freo.
Remedies.
Uncage
r.A.Q.0U.T,1ioi2H
P
Mod.

CnillA

CURE
YOURSELF!

'H tronbledwlth Gonorrhoea'
Jleet. Whites. Spermatorrhoea.!
Far unv unnatural dlscharceaskl
'rour driMtKlst for a bottle of
Bis O. It cures In a fewdivs
without the aid or publicity of a
ana
motor.
minrntiteM not to ftrlcturs.
I7i
rnftttTsal American Cur.
Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical Co.
O.
CINCINNATI,

Snivel Service Heform.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker.
(OCUIMT)
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N.K.Fairbank8cCo.
HARD COAL
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St.Louis.

SOFT COAL.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
ati klnil. of Rough anil Plniahad LDmber; Tuu Ploarlap; at tha lawan
Market Prleo; Windows and Doors. Also
orrj on a (annral Transfar Sasluuuiddral In Hsy and Grain.
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ansmnl payments, mtuj percent interest,
in Hd.iiti.m to the above there are 1,400,000 Acres
of

of land for aal.
consisting mainly
tjjricnltoral lands.
The cliniata is mif :r,.ared, and alfalfa,
grain and fruit of all kind crow to
prfonon andT. in abn'ai -- t,
& 8.
The A.,
rai.foaii and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eron
thli
property, and other rc.ls ill eoon follow.
Thooe wishing to vi,w the lends can
will have a rebate also ou rhs same if thev eciireBpecIlrteioiitherllroadi,Bd
ahould buy 160 acres or more of land.
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C.Jtreland, Jr.

Varieties,

OOKLCT AND SATAUMUI

29 CR..NHOO.,.

40,000

Ba. FT. OlA

post-pai-

"
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FREI IF VOU WILL 8CND US VOUH ADDRCM.

SOUTH DENVER

FLORAL CO

Harrison m. Oivcn. manaov

pp:y to

P. O. SOX SSI, SOUTH DENVER, C&L.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
RATON.

PROFESSIONAL CAflDS.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
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Santa Fe. New Mexico.
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L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa,
Caton black.

T. F. CONWAY,

0

"

CO

3
ou

EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

S
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

f.

9.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his enre.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. Fot terms appiy to BRO. IV'TULPH, Pros.

3

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district courts of New Mex
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
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IsTEW MEXICO

T. B. CA1BON.

W.

I.

COONS,

KEY TO

THE ABOVE.

CATRON & COONS.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan- at
7:25 p. m.
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
courts of the territory.
connects with No. '2 cast bound and returns
at 1:40 p. tit.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
Attorney and counselor at law, Santa Fe, at 2:35 a. in.
Fourth ttain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
N. M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle,
1417 F St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Spe- connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
0:45 a. m.
at
cial attention given to business before
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
the land court, the general land office, the and Kl Paso
trains.
court of private land claims, the court of
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California

TJ.

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexioan land grants. Office in connty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
It nt en.

SO.
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Cyclones,

Hail Storms,

Agriculture.

Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering.
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Sclentlflr

Ta repareforaatraaea to tha Collan it saitalnt a dmt clam PRKPA RATORT
RCBOOL. It has aa lewnt balldlug ef lipped with 110.000 worth of reference books.
appara'M and machinery. Three tarns each jrasr Aatnmn openn An. SI ; Wl;
ter. Nov. UtttMprtnc, JNarch. Katranre
SS each year. Taltlao an
Text Books Fro. Plenty af hoardlmi at atwai tia per month.

re

Address

111

commercial
For the
D. W. MANLEY,
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 2i to
fc
R.
R.
S.
Co. will sell
F.
27, the A., T.
on
the
one
fare and
tickets for
certificate plan. For further information
(War O. W. (irmtMr'i Urn Ntnra.
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
OFFICE HOURS
0 to lg, and XtO a

DB1TTIST.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

(gJtS
$9)tj2)

PER
ACRE.
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Fruit Lands: water enough to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

Floods, noBliazards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds,

Li

It oaVrs eholot of foar eoart

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
water
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

This price including perpetual
right No Drouths, Foggs,
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

n

KdnoaUonal Inatltutlon in New Maxloo.

It has twaiva Profeawn and Iutraetara.

8

FE SOUTHERN R. R

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.

S. Deputy

lit

I Science and

Time Table He.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and

c

3P S3 COO

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and
California; good Schools, Churches, Eailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

m II

Your selection from 100

PLANTS.

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties lor '93 Is now ready, alse
Booklet telling how to be successful "nth Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAISE Bid CRY3ANTHEMUM8.

Warranty Deeds Given

For full particulars

ROSE GARDEN
ROSE
- FINEStandard

.

one-thir-

Far sale by

Tarota

been TniltV

pcrin8lWat.rr.zhis.f!!.jta)i tnpn
-

claims and the supreme court of the trains.
United States. Habla Castellano y dara
atencion especial a cuestiones de merce-de- s
y reclamos.
SANTA

a

New York got both of tlitm, though New
Jersey is charged with one. New York's

920

creervatory.

Solid KosewiNjd,
Fllllv WftrrantMl unit thA twit far IhM nriM Mm ivnrlit Mffnrila
We manufacture nil the component pnrt and Are the Innrest
tnnkftrfl nn tlie ulnhe.
Mn.flMI nf ntir instrument. nnu in iib
Solit by ell learllnr neeleri.
Genuine have tmnie liurned nn the
inside. rVTakenn ether .JF Illustrated inihlet mailed free.
168
to 164 state St., Chicago.
HfcALT,

Washington Post.

Envious Sltasonrl.

the

near

MANDOLINS
7.&0
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p",mi,"ire

Lands

Valley

at-

Hlnr or the South.
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Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and

s;

A ftrmoeratta Prototype-RussiSales'made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
has now a duty of 40 cents a Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
CleveMr.
on
tea.
This
what
is
pound
of horses at reasonable rates.
land and his free trade friend want in
America. Toledo Blade.

fci--

n

tea

8 flours Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in tram service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Speoial,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reaching Omaha at 11:10 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
d
Both of these trains consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair cars auc
diners, serving all meals en route. Fo
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
drefs G. W. Vallery, GenerRl Agent, 170C
Larimer street, Denver.

hot-be-

PEED

.sC?v

k;v

NKW FAST TRAIN.

comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier nnd pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
Patient Missouri.
above zero. Warmest day 92 deMissouri appreciates the great difficul degrees Velasco offers the best
investties of Mr. Cleveland's position, and is grees.
ments in the south. Write the Commershowing that it does by keeping away cial club, Velasco Texas.
from Washington until the Massachusetts,
New York and Kentucky spoilsmen have
Something; Sew !
gone home. St. Louis Republic.
TonriBt sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
PefTer's Civil Service Keform.
Rys. The Wabnsh railroad, in connecSenator Peffer has been made chair- tion with the Canadian Pncillc, has inman of the committee to "examine the augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
several branches of the civil service." He cars between Chicago and Boston via
is himself a flagrant violator of the spirit Datroit aud Montreal.
of the civil service law, in that while
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
drawing a salary of $5,000 a year as sena- the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
tor, he has succeeded in placing in official run through to Boston via the Wabash to
positions, at fat salaries, a son, a daughter Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
and a niece. St. Joseph Herald.
via Montreal, and the nee to Bostonvia
the Boston & Maine and Concord & MonAnd Still the Missouri nnd Slew Mex- treal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
ico Colonels Kick.
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
If the Missouri aspirants for official cents; to London,
75 cents; to Gait, 75
honors do not receive favors from the
to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
cents;
president, it will simply mean that the to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
majority of them are not able to stand to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
the test of fitness and that men who have
Returning, these cars leave Boston
merely partisan records to commend every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chithem are not the kind for publio trusts,
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day,.
Kansas City Star.
orJBni
upholstered,
They are
leather and others in corduroy; are
"In for Life."
fitted with matresseB, pillows, blankCongressman Michael D. Harter has de- ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
clined to be a candidate for
tables, cooking range, etc, and will be in
and announces that be wishes to retire charge of a competent porter, who will
from public life as soon as the tariff is make up the berths, keep the car neat
properly reduced and a sound currency and clean and attend to the comfort of
system adopted. When Mr. Harter notes the passengers. These cars are patronthe indifference of Mr. Cleveland with ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerreference to these two subjects all sublime
it must almost persuade him that he is fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
"in for life," New York Advertiser.
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com Agent.
Public Office a Family Hnap.
227 Seventeenth St. Deu.ver, Colo.
The following Democratic chairmen of
senatorial committees at Washington lire
said to have named relr.iives ns clerks;
Appropriation.?, Cock rell j finance, Voor-heejudiciary, Pugh; foreign affairs,
Morgan; privileges and elections, Vance;
civil service, Peffer; library, Mills; rules,
Blackburn; District of Columbia, Harris.
The private secretary to the vice president is Louis C. Stevenson. Speaker
Crisp has made his son a clerk, and Sec
Carlisle has made his "hopeful" his private secretary. Publio office is a family
snap under the Democratic regime, No
York Press.

.

Sot the ltlulit Label.
The trouble with the Hawaiian treaty
was that it didn't have the Cleveland
stHmp blown in the bottle a fatal defect.
Kansas City Journal.

.9v M.-

vesti-bule-

The Kentucky, Missouri and Georgia
colonels who are barred by the "ex" rule
can drown their Borrows in Tammany
Pneumonia Preventative.
Washington
Post.

Col. Don M. Dickinson's status has
finally been determined upon. He is to
of the administration.
be the floor-walk-

WITH
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Only

recommended it to hundreds. I find
the most effective way of taking this medicine Is In small and frequent tlosos." T. M.
Matthews, P. M., Slioniian, Ohio,
".My wire suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." I!. Amero, l'lympton, N. 8.

The Cleveland Jlerenry.

CMct Mountain

ta

rati

tnnlm

BURLINGTON'S

clothes

WASH THE!R

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

UitTKlUQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; throe
on the roand trip. Speotal attention
eer the coaotry.
oetOttlag
Oarafal drtaart fantaaaa' mm epellxattaa

tears

Jhey

arm Lands!

FEEO

Hwkl Promptly Furnished. Don't

Saved My Life

J. C. A ycr & Co.,

AID

Beit Stock of Hones ami Car
riageaiu Town.

I havo

by Dr.

1871.

m

STABLES.

Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations.
It Is endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually lu small doses.
" From repeated tost3 In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry reetoral has proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
"W. Bnrtlett, I'lttsfleld, N. H.
lungs. -A.
" For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that Us use has

Pripmd

I Son

Sol. Lcwitzki

veii's CbjsbrY

1'ECToitAL is prompt to act and. sine to
eura. A dose takun on the first symptoms

ADVISER.

Genikal Don

-

long step toward reaching this position.
New Mexico already has pretty good
facilities for sending its cattle to the Fort
Worth market by rail, and can well afford
to encourage shipments to that point, if
for nothing else than to aid in clipping
the wings of the Chicago and 8t Louis
and Omaha big four combine that has so
long held the noses of western stockmen
Fort Worth's locato the grind-stontion as regards the great range district
and its close connection by rail with
Galveston and other gulf ports,
gives it a commanding influence; besides
it is more than probable that New
Mexico's railroad facilities in that direction will be materially improved during
the next few years.
When Hon. Thomas B. Reed announced
"This is a billion dollar country," be
spoke with all the assurance of knowledge. He knew that the 51st congress
over which he presided, had kept the ap
propriations down to the lowost figure, and

wen.

AT UAHD

Iris

Northers,

Winter Itaini, no Grasshoppers,

Malaria, no Epidemic Diseases, ne

RECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
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Went Afler Him.

"You played Hamlet last night.
the audience call you out?
"No, they were too impatient for that.
They rushed behind the scones to fiud me,
but I got away.

We have had won- "derful 6iico ess in curli rD ai y
thousands (if tlie wont and
Di'it sKtaraied cases of

Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
sympton of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

3SS

Invariably.

mid every one
Ooa orraoea, Qleot.
. ... . ...
,.,. Am- oi log tumuie juti)
eaies or manjuw

Jasper Is intoxication always followed
by a swelled head?
Jumpuppe Yes, even when a man has
been intoxicated by success.
One dollar a year will cover your doctor's bill if you take Simmons Liver

m

eoter.

Wt most positively
guarantee a cure In every oase of
that dutresslntr malady,

"Astf

X

sk

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
1 HE CUBE OF
FOB
METHOD

Alas?
Mrs. T. Am I to have an Easter bonnet?
Mr. T. I'm afraid not, my dear.
Mrs. T. Why ?
Mr. T. (wearily) Ask those who en1
gineered the Reading deal, my love. Life.

Fistula and Rec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from huslnest

Best System of Fortification

o all upon or address

f

with stamp for frea coo- anitatlon or aavles,

(Drs. Bells

&

's

Belts)

17th St.

92
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SHOOTING SI ARS.
Silie Changed Ilrr Mind.
Hervant Mr. Dandio has just called.

lire you at home to
Young Lady
kt home.
8 He has a
ike flowers; or
Y. L. H'ml

hiinf
Let me see.

No, I'm not

box with him. It looks
candy, or something.
You can admit him.

Trade

91

ark Case.

J ad ire Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
It St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
njunction, and reference to a master to
Lssess the damage sustained by the plant-tt- ,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in- tituted by the Hostetter company oi
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re
trained from making or selling imitation
manner
Stomach Bitters in
fostetter either in bulk, byany
the gallon,
r bv refillins empty Hostetter bottles;
nd from the use of the word "Hostetter"
n connection with any article of stomach
litters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
xclunve use of the word "Hostetter" as
"i'rude name."
Jlo More, Surely.
Minister "And now, my children, I
"
harge you
Groom "What! After the $20 I gave
ou this morning?" Detroit Tribune.

Itooslers

W

ant the Best.

ThA rtennln nf thin vininitv insist on
Avincr Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy, and
any other," says John V.
Io not want
ishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
k right. They know it to be superior to
ana as a preventative
ny. other for
. colas,
1
, i
1
i
nd cure tor croup, ana wny snouiu m-j- y
mt insist nrjon linvinu it? 50 cent bottles
Lr sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,

An Impertinent question.
Mr.
"Why are you to silent
lorio?"
"I have been lost in thought."
"In whose, pray ?" Fliegende Blaetter.
Copy of Original.

Van Wbbt, Ohio, July 11,1889.
had
badly
Irhat is
T urns nil driivn avfr to one side.
in so that you conld lay
I hi n sank
. 1
',nana
J I ...U J.
la .L
for ovor one year. I tried some
(our
host, nhvnininns and did almost
Iverything I conld hear or think of, and
d
lOthing did me any gooa umii a
a bottle of Hibbard'a Rheumatic
of Hines A Son, druggists, Van
lyrup,
.
Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
lave never had it since.
We certify to the above testimonial.
TTrmva Xr. flnj.
only by the Charles Wright
Prepared
. .:
i. T.- - I . Vf;U
Thift is, in p.nrtifv that I
nn(t called
sciatic rheumatism so

P

iiiiiiiaraj,nu"uu

pur-hase-

Pni-t-

Tlmr-criet-

KLSaiUIUV

VU.,

miw

WalkiiiK Wan Cheaper.
"Why do you walk instead of riding
our bicycle?"
"Because," replied Mr. Shannon, "I've
it out that it costs less for shoe
tgured
than it did for court plaster."
Washington Star.

Mothers' Beremmendatlon.
In

Is that adopted by people in precarious
health who wisely fortify their systems
against disease with that acceptable and
effectual barrier against its inroads
Stomach Bitters. Precautionary
measures, when the health is but slightly
impaired is, as physicians well know,
worth any amount of medication afterward. A premonitory malarial chill, a fit
of indigestion, increasing irregularity of
the bowels, a warning rheumatic twinge,
inactivity of the kidneys, slight at first,
bilious sallowness accompanied with
furred tongue these are appeals to the
which no person
sense of
will disregard.
of common judgment
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters preserves
those who take it from malaria, dyspepsia,
chronic constipation, rheumatism, kidney
and bladder trouble and liver complaint.
Nervous invalids, persons troubled with
infirmities incident to advanced years,
ladies in delicate health and convalescents
derive infinite benefit from the Bitturs.

t-.

.

We are acquainted with many mothers
Centerville who would not be without

hamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the
louse for a good many times its cost.,
nd more are recommending it every aay.
Prom personal experience we can say
hat it has broken up bad corns lor our
ihildren. Centerville, South Dakota, uiti-:e60 cents battles for sale by A. C.
-

Ills

Excuse.

Judge You are accused of stealing ten
pounds of fish. Have you anything to say
in your defense?
Prisoner Sure, you wouldn't expect a
man to be stealing meat in Lent?
Indianapolis Journal.

Result of Merit.
When anything stands a test of fifty
years among a discriminating people like
the Americans, it is pretty good evidence
that there is merit somewhere. The value
of a medicine is best proved by its con
tinned use from year to year by the same
persons and families, as well as by a
Few, if any,
steady increasing sale.
medicines have met with such continued
success and popularity as has marked the
introduction and progress of Bbandbeth's
Pixls, which, after a trial of over fifty
years, are conceded to be the safest and
most effective purgative and blood purifier
introduced to the public.
That this is the result of merit, and that
Brandreth's Pills actually perform all that
for them, is conclusively
is claimed
pioved by the fact that those who regard
them with the greatest favor are those
who have used them the longest.
Brundreth's Pills are sold in every drug
and medicine store, either plain or sugar
ooated.
Altogether too Particular.
"Tom is so particular."
"In what way?"
"Why, when we became engaged he in
sisted upon my breaking off all my other
Chicago News Record.
engagements."

Cholerine in I'ciiiih.vI vanla
Swicklcy, Penn.s We had an epidemic
of cholerine, as our physicians called it,
in this place lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
A Difference.
Several persons who had been
me.
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
Manager (to popular leading man)
weeks were cured by a few doses of this
What salary do you expect?
medioine,
Leading man I must have a contract
P. P. KNAPP.Ph, G.
for $700 a week.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. O.
Manneer That's understood; but how Ireland, jr.,
much actual cash do you want for your
A Consoling Kefler.lion.
services?
He Ahj you'd think a precious lot more
Leading Man. Thirty dollars a week.
of me, Matilda, if I was only six feet high!
She Yes, dearest! But then you wouldn't
Victory! The greatest the World.
Has Known.
n't think
precious lot of me!
To many a man, stricken on the field of
Punch.
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grate"What's in a name?" Well, that defully; but even more grateful to an in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the pends. For instance, the name of "Ayer"
a
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he is sufficient guarantee that Ayer's
is a genuine, scientifio
has achieved a victory over any nervous
and not a sham, like so much
affliction, such as prostration, sick head.U
f. Ufiui.aar.ai.illn "
liiiav JUCB U..
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless- iL.i
ujr Kilo name v.
ui.ujiuiu.i
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the standard.
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc.
Logic of the SUn at ion.
Testimonials of thousands of such cures "But why do you object to Henry, father?
Medare in possession of the Dr. Miles'
"Because he has no prospects," replied
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Nervine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the the millionaire, sternly.
"But vou forget, father, what good pros
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
for a book, free.
pects Henry would have if you didn't
No .Remedy.
object."
Chollie What would you do if a bwutal
Josenh V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
fellow were to kick you weal hard?
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
Chappie Call a policeman, of course. number of different remedies, but says
Chollie But this fellow was a police- none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedman. Indianapolis Journal.
ily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
Sadden Death! T hat Startling Xews afflicted
would like to know what the
Heading.
was that cured him. He states
remedy
to
The publio is becoming accustomed
for the benefit ' of the publio that it is
the above heading, but nevertheless it al- called
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
in
death
a
Sudden
shock.
ways conveys
A. C. Ireland, jr.
a vast majority of cases results from tale by
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
H
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or interThe list or Churches using
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
ionrOritnns will
toyiiir
siitlsfaiHion thut we furnish the
choking sensation, weak or hnngry spells,
HKST forth .pniu limner,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
from :MHI tutsU,OIII).
if vou will state the grilling
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
eaimdty or your church or
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
hull, we wllf send drer)
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
complete snectllciitlyna of
PElOUBET
give you bis elegant book, free.
also
su-ih-

Sarsa-parill-

blood-purifie-

.

".

OHURG

ORGANS.

church organ.

Faith and Works.
"Does Ying Lee show any evidence of
conversion?"
"Yes, he wants to marry his Sunday
school teacher." Philadelphia Record.

xm.tly BUltcrt to your needs. We tire
rand o builil Church Organs for residences...
h' se instruments are the crowning feature it
mi'tern home. We bulk! in style to muictl ill
.uJUwork. Write for designs and prlcis.

LYON & HEALY.

Monroe Sts. CHICAGO.
tate and
our factories
upws, of luu.ooo

N h i'..
LtttluU Instrnments

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral possesses powerful healing qualities, whioh manifest
themselves whenever this remedy is employed in oolds, coughs, throat or lung
troubles. Its anodyne and expeotorant ARCHITEC1
effects are promptly realized. It is a
ohemical success and a medical triumph.

produce
annually.

1

news-stan-

Miles' Nerve

fc

and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSOOR

Nnticinn the accounts of the enres made by Dr.

little dannhtar three times a dy, and all her bad
Bhe has Rained rapidly
symptoms Imvo loft her.
in strength and looks Imtter thanslieeverdid. and
is now ent irely well. The treatment .is painless,
and the child would cry to use the inhaler, and it
is si n ply womlerfnl how ensil? a child can be
trentoil. I am confident t)er urn many parents
neKlctin their little ones by lettine them snffer
f,.Vm,.,tnrrh like mv lilt a sirl. To all such I
wouM advise yon to save them by all means when
tun have the oripormniiy.
Dr. Charles Hnme rive late London Hospital
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Hmimna, rtoonm tin-irnr.,
jnccess
Patients nt a listnnc nra treated as
office. A carefully
fnlly m those who visit the
prepared si mptoai blank is sent to all applicants

Tombstone Literature.
On gravestones sculptors chisel rhymes

Whereat the cynic laughs.
And satan doubtless smiles sometimes
When he reads the epitaphs.

Permanently Restored.
Bemud?

Notice for P.ultlirntion.
rHmestead

at Santa Fe,

N. M.,
j
March 4, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has riled notice of his
intention to make proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Snnta Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz:
w
nw
Juhu M. Lucero, for the e
sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.

Land Ofwob

J,

J,
),ne
He names

the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz;
Jose Manuel Moutoya, Santos Mora,
FrnnciBco Baldonado and Modosto
CAUMKNOITA
FLA0EB.
all of Chilili, N. M.
at cor. No. 4, which is iden
Beginning
A. L. Mobbison,
tical with cor. No. 4 of the Squodunk
Begister.
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
Legal Xotioe.
5 which is identical with cor, No, 5 of
the Squedunk plaoer and has the same
In the matter of the
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
voluntary assignment,
No. 3241.
District court, 12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
of
bears S. 57 deg.
Eugeni" Yrisarri, for Santa Fe county. diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
the benefit of his crediam. marked B. T.
bears S. 28 deg.
ditors.
To whom it may concern: Notice is 50 miu. VV. 34 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
hereby given thut, on the 15th day of 693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears S. 52
February, A. D., 1893, the above named ins. diam. marked B. T.
Eugenio Yrisarri, by dfed of assignment deg. E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
dated upon Biiid day, duly assigned to me marked B. T.
all and singular all his lands, tenements, W. 21. ft. Thenoe S. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
goods, chattels, effects, credits, and prop- to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
erty, both real and personal, and that
BAWKBYB PLAOCB.
thereupon I became duly seized and posBeginning at cor. No, 10 which
sessed of all such assigned estate. I do
No.
10
with cor.
identical
further give notice to all persons indebt- is
Carmencita
the
ed to said Eugenio Yrisarri, at said date, of
placer and
to pay such indebtedness to me, or to my has the
bearing trees. Thence
duly authorized attorney, W. B. Sloan, N 75 deg. 30 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
esquire., without further delay, for other 11
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. VV.
wise legal proceedings will be commenced B. T.
11.7
ft. and a Bpruce 10 in, diam. marked
againt them.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min'. E.
Dated, Santa Fe N. M., February 15, A. B, T.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to
D., 1893.
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
Gio. W. Knaebel,
bears 8. 79 deg. 50
marked B. T.
Assignee, to.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
1
bears S. 42
diam. marked B. T.
ItiiNiiieHN Xotlce.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his deg. 40 min. VV. 54.1 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on 30 min. w. 1900 lt.tocor. JNo. is whence an
1
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T,
Water street. He is preprred to do all bears IN. i cleg, iu nun, is. I2.s it. and an
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making aspen'6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
and general carpentet work, with neat- bears e. 61 deg. 60 min. w. 7.5 tt. 1 hence
ness and dispntch, and solicits the public's S. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
patronage. If you have any extra nice place of beginning.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
KEYSTONE PLACES.
Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkey e
plaoer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 which is identical witb cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence o. 75 deg. 30 min.
VV. 1900
ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the Bame bearing trees.
Thence N, 22 deg, W, 250.16 ft, to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9. of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bear
ing trees. Thence N. 18 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 11 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 86
diam, marked B. T.
deg, 10 min. E. 19.1 ft, and an aspen 10
B.
in. diam. marked
bears N,
T,
WHEhi 83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
USED EVERYWHEUb,
AHP ENDORSED
VV, 500 ft, to cor. No, 15. whence an aspen
EVEK USED.
10 in. diam. marked B. T, 15 931 bears
Tlia
Glasses ii the U. E. N. 18
Most' Fnpalai
deg. 15 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
These per ect i Masses are accurately adjust d 16 in. diam. marked a.
bears
i,
io all eyes at tbe store of
N. 81 deg. 10 min. E. 1.1 ft. Thence S.
F. W. Whnto, Santa Fe81 deg. E. 8705.53
ft. to cor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 1 in. diam. marked is.
1. 16 931 bears S. 80 deg. 10 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked a.
T.
bears N. 61 deg. 25 min. VV. 85.7
ft. Thence 8. 833.33 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruce 6 in. diam, marked B. T.
beara 8. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.6 ft. and a
.6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
spruce
of
Worldthe
"Scenic line
bears N. 11 deg. W, 30 ft, Thence 8,
88 deg. VV, 2147,8 ft, to Cor, No. 18
whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
THE
office building of The Bio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg.
DENVER
10 min. VV. 104,1
It. Thence 8. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
AND
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
bears N.
RIO GRANDE ns. diam. marked B. T.
86 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence S.
VV.
18
808.3 ft. to Cor. No.
71 deg.
min.
RAILROAD
11, the place of beginning.
Mon-loy-
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1
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1

1

1

Pure! Bnlliant! Perfect!
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1
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AM1ZKTT

PASSING THROUGH

HERV1

SALT LAKE CITY
Routt io and from the Pacific Coait.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvilleGlenwoad Springs.Aspen

KODER.v METHODS,

1

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Triniiad, Santa Fe

New Mexico Points

towns tnrl mining
Reaching all the principal and
New Mewco,
csmps iu Colorado, Utah

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All through trslns equipped with Pullmut PilM

Mrer Pills.

Aot on a
principle regulating tbe
island, jr.,
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery.- Dr. Miles' Plans and aiieelfloMtons furnished oa
Necessary Accessory.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Bow was it that he managed to pull tbe pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
un
torpid liver, piles, constipation,
pool over your eyes?
SaRUFe.N. SI.
equaled for men, woman, children, Small'
Well, he had flssosu htuh fsllows be est mildest, surest, SO doses 26 ots. Bam
er I met bin.
pies Free, at A. 0. Inland Jr.,

euu xuuiisi oiciiun vvs.

new

22-9-

For eleeutly Illustrated descriptive books free

PI uusit

wunii

e.T.sWW,

IK

A.S.HUOHtS,

IMIWimiip. Trawnisr.

Hal

HOOPM,

nss.tm.ifv

DENVER, COLORADO.

1

1

tf

OIT T OP1 SJLICTTA. FE.
ATTRACTIONS HISTOKIC AM) MODERN.
Sloantaiig ol Mineral. FruMul Orchards and Other Reaoorcetv
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK,
Tbe World's Only Banltarinrrj

corner of Beaton's cabin bears N.
40 mil-- VV. 112 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
VV.
15
3H50
n.in.
ft. to Cor
No. 24, whence a spruce 16 inn.
diam. marked
B.
T.
beart
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a
spruce 6 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 24 931 bears 8. 71
deg. 45 miu. VV. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.
VV. 2450
ft. to cor. No. 17, the place of
beginning.

tad

.

1

BENVEB PLACES.

Beginuing at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett Tra
cer and has the same bearing trees.
inence . cleg. 4o min.
titil) ft. to oor.
No. 28, which is identical with oor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an asoeu 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min, E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.25 931 bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 dee. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 2S, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. VV. 11.5 ft, and a balsam 8
bears 8. 76
ins, diam. marked a. T.
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg.
tiui.ia it. to cor. jno. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. VV. 5 ft, and an aspen 8
ins. dinm. marked B. T.
bears N.
19 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
hours 8.
79 deg. VV. 11.5 ft. and an
aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. lb
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thenoe 8. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to oor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.

l.

1

1

t.

1

1

1

1

HUMBOLDT PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. VV. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 32 deg. 30 rhin. VV. 2.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg.E. 1100 It. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked 13. T. 1
bears 8. 72a dig. 60 min. W. 24.8
ft, and. an nspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T,
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thenoe 8. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
8321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 55 min. VV. 17.3 ft. Thenoe 8.
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor.No.32, whence
a spruce 14 ins, dinm, marked B. T.
bears 8. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B.T.
bears 8.55 deg.E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. VV. 2680.3 it. to cor.
No. 84, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
1
bears N. 8 deg. 55
marked B. T.
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
bears 8. 80
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. VV. 3226.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whence
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.54 deg. 15min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 62 deg. 55 min. W, 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. VV. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 86. whence TJ. 8. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft, a spruoe 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 65
min. VV. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
B.
diam. marked
T. 1
bears S. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. VV.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
d
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations
in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos tuuniy. territory ot New Mexico, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
page 849; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 352 and 853; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page352;KeyBtonepa(5e 851;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 373.
aujuiuiiig claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
29-9-
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Statlati cad Infonaatioa for Ttrarlst,

BoABOor En0OATtoR,

Great i!Utud
famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory orans are compelled
to be ejuiruiswi, ami, consequently become
larKer and more etHoient.
Bupt.ofFabiicliistruction-...Amad- o
Chaves
Altitude. also, prevails ine.tead of indacinf
was the old opinion. Thia
historical.
fact Inw been well established by experience
Banta Fe. the city of tbe Holv FsMh of St. ami observatnin.
Prof M W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, tniife
center, sanitarium and Archepisuopal see. weather bureau, says:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre- "Santa Ke lies in the driest part of the
vious to the 15tb century. Its name whs TJnitwi States. This region is extensive,
bat
but It was abandoned comixes in form trum season to seasoa.
before Coronado's time. The RmniMh town Sunta Fe is always in it, however.
of 8anta Fe whs founded in 1605. it is t.hir.
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FE,
fore tbe second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Oaiiter
of tha
till extant in the United States. In I.su4
came the first venturesome American trailer American Health Kesort association says:
the forerunner of the ireat line of
"It is worth traveling mile, to drink c
who have made tralfic over the Santa
such waters as flow through this deep cut io
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY Of SANTA FE.
j?e tor aniiiesttc
and for irrVation
The city lies in a charming nook on the ol the fruit larnis.purposes
Hie water is
west side of the Santa Fe rantre and is shel- pure, cold and licsb Imin theabsolutely
melting
tered from the northern winds by a 9ptir of snows above, or trickling from
in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mnuiiumi side. It is tree i'roinjprings
all lime,
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in ilie alkali ur other ingredients so very
injurious
center of tbe valley at the month of a pictur- to the
consumptive patient. Such water ia
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon an v where and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
ftifl ftaiirii Pl , a hufllltifnl.. nmnnlnin u.
,
dInhi,,
to produce an idea!
pure air combine
having its rise in the 8anta Fe range oi climate, it is of special value."
-.
IB
uiumiLniiiIIS
o.PQO eel.
its eievutiuu
STATISTICAL
I W FORMATION.
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
The ant.ual temperature varies but littto
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas from year to yeur. The following tables tell
and electricity. It has more points 0' his- tbe tale:
toric interest than any other place on t he
North American continent. Land may be TBAB. ANNUAL mean.
tbab. annual ksan.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or tbe
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced 187.
M2
7.
aa.1
1873
48.5
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
.0 MM
are close at hand and we can successfully
l7fi ...
47.ii 1SS&
tl.7
compete with any other locality. Since the 1S76
Miv8
47 6
47.8
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Ke 177
47.6 147 ..
49.0
1I17H
47. b
1V!I
valley there has been but one failure in the
.i
60 2
IMS
40.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can IHTI
4;. 0
180 ..
50 4
;:
this
record?
II
1H&1
approach
47.8
lacUrlg IMU

uorernor L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley. Ehas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
a;n"e,,ler-

ii'

l'"""1"-

PUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

The annual monthly values will show the
Among the pi ore important public lneti- distribution of temperature through tbe
tntions located heie, in spacious and attrao year.
Uve modern buildings, are the U. S. court
WCAH.
and federal office building, the territorial
MONTH.
MIAN.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
trainin Jan rv
38.3 July ,
penitentiary. New Mexican
,.. ffi.B
81.7 Augast
school, 'St. Vincent's cbantyhospital, U. 8. Fe'o'ry
65.8
89.1
58.1
Sept
Indian
Kainona
5Jr'l'1h
memo,
school,
government
4i.f Oct
49.4
"
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
(
0
Nov
J6.T
'
Indian boys training school, Fort Murcyij.ae
66.4 l)eo
40J
St.
barracks,
Michuel'scollete, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From tale it will appear that Banta Fe ta
school for girls. New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter and cooler la
summer
than other places having nearly
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis
Compare
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con the same annual temperature.
gregational churches, the governor's palace the ditl'erence between the coolest 'month
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. and the warmest month for these places.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
s
and many others, including
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
and several sanitary in- Detroit, 44.6: Grand' Haven, 43.7; North
accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
Platte, 52.H: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
BRBOUBCBB.
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cut- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
? summers tliuta resident 01 springThe valley soils are especially
adanted to !avot!
.! Ill ,
Illinois, can net only by emiirratintt
horticulture and there is a hand a never
annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is meteohurical data for 1891 as tar
In the southern portion of the county nished
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
47.1
of
coal,
lead,
silver,
iron,
coplarge deposits
f14
Average relative humidity
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
T.I
hour
(Dolores), Golden and Sau Pedro being just- Total rainfal
16.73
for
richness.
their
noted
ly
1M
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
,
THE WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
Number of cloudy days
Bnt it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatic
For tubercular diseases tbe death rate ia
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union., the
follows: New England, 20;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- ratio being assouthern
14;
states, 6; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota,
ico, 3.
t.
bases
its great future upon. The highest
Fe
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City Sflt
superior advantages of the city's locution.
from Denver 3HH; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of miles;
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
are.
to
best
the
according
consumption,
316 miles; from Kl Paso,S40 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- Deming,
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Sea
bility of temeralure. light and sunshine,
and a pmous soil. Moreover, if Hissible, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Of INTtBEST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
anc! attractive, where variety and occupaThere are some forty various points at
tion 1 lay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in add abont
are good.
the ancient city.
Au eminent German authority says: "Tha
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- Where the old Spanish palace had been erectis about 2,000 melera," somewhat oiori ed shortly after 15. That ancient structure
haa 8,506 teak
was destroyed in 16K0, and the present one
-'

'

.

-

first-clas-

health-seeker-

I

Was constructed

Homestead No. 4103.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. J
Notice is horeby given that the follow
ing named si ttler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
at Taos, N. M., on March 30, 1893, viz:
John L, Craig for the
sw
n
, n w
4 s e J4, seo 7, n e 4 n w
14 sec. 18, tp 27 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A.
Gusdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Titos, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

sejsw,

between Ki!7 and 1718.

The chapel of San Miguel was built between ItiWi and 1UK0. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored iu 17111,
It had previously and alter Hi93. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

Notice for Publication.

IbtIM

HeaJth Seeker.

18)8,

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In pari
DOWN from lt22; but the edifice proper is from the
GETTING
past century.
is bad
of interest to the tourista
Other
with the ordinary are: Thepoints
Hintoral Society's rooms; ' tne
militnrv quuriers; chapel and
pill. But the hav- 'Garita." oftheOur
Lady of the Rosary; the
cemetery
ing it down is church museum at tbe new cathedral, the
worse.
And, aftei archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
all the disturbance, Ouadaliie with its rare old works of art:
soldiers' monument, monument to the
there's only a little the
Kit Orson,. erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
temporary good.
From Degiiining hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
the Orphans' iiid'istria) school; the Into end, Dr. Pierce's and
dian training school: Loretto Acadeinv and
Pellets the chapel of Our l.ndv of Light; the Ramo-n- a
J I nt
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
are bette, They're
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take
V
easiest to take
X
rehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
V
The various spots of
and
tiny, sugar-coate- d
profit,
pleasure
that any interests to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
1
granules
1
in the divide route; Monument rock,
"-- J
child is readv for. tak'ng
up in picturesque Santa Fecuuon; the Axtee
Then they do their work so easily mineral
springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
and so naturally that it lasts. They village; the turquoise ruinej; place of the assassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
absolutely and permanently cure
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Bueblo, Grande.
Bilious
Constipation, Indigestion,
TU
MIirTABT roST.
Attacks, Sick and Bilious Head-

IT

TEE

enough,

Si
n

rllJ
V

-

PLACEB.

Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
placer and has the same bearing trees.
I hence 8. 88 deg. W.. 2117.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 which is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the KeyBtone placer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No. 20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 65 deg. 10 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
1
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
beara 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
21
2422.2
E.
't. to Cor. No. , whence
deg.
an aspen 11 ins, diam, marker B, T.
87
N.
bears
deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 11 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. VV. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
deg. IS min. E. 8262.83 ft. to Cor. No. 22
whence a spruoe 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
beara 8. 11 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
spruoe 16 ins. diam, marked B. T- - 1
bears 8. 9 deg, 60 min. E. 68,8 ft. Thence
N. 2 deg. 15 miu. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
when an aspen 8 ma. diam. marked B. 1.
bears 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft. An aspen
8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 28981 beara N.
SM ft. aad the 8. S.
.3

TUB

ted English

ClELEm

PLACES.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. T3, T. 27 N., 11. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., U ruin., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. dium. marked 6. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., E. S8.9 ft. Thencu N. 69 deg., E.
ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. VV. 10 ft., and a Bjiruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thenos N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. dium, marked B.
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 miu. VV. 9.4
ft, and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B, T.
bears N, 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft,
Thence N. 45 deg., VV. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam, marked B. T.
bears S, 20 deg,
.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg, VV.
ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. K. 13 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 87
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.4
ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
bears N. 55 deg.
diam, marked B, T,
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min.
VV.
4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
beats S, 57 deg 25 min. VV, 59 ft, and a
spruce 10 iiiB. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 85 min. VV. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg VV. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked ii.
T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked a.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence 8, 21 deg, E, 660 ft. to cor. No, 1,
the place of beginning.
965-91-

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

FiarjRINO.

uKtU.

Quickly

suiiVEy no. 931.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
February 2H, 18U3. notice is hereby

ttit
Itisooid on s positive
given that in
pursuunce of
frmtraiitco to euro any
act of congress approved May 10,
iurra of nervoue
iiie mo tlondo Uold i'lacer MinniK
or any disorder
of lie genital organs of
Company, by Koswell E. Briggs, its presi
either
caused
Bex,
dent, wnose postomce address is tiiiuui
Before. by excessive use of After.
937 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
Tobacco, Alcohol or ODiom. or An Jtrwumr
has made application for s patent for a of youthful Indiscretion or over inHnl
ConTulsions, Wakefulness.
Hendacli6,
placer mining claim situate on the Dizjlnccs,
Mental
Softening of the Brain, Weak
Kio
Kio
Hondo Memory,Depression,
Jlondo, in The
Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
terriTaos
Nucturnul
mining district,
Hysteria,
Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
county,
loss ol Power ana fmpotenoy, which if neglected,
tory of New Mexico, known as the may
lead to
old age and insanity.
Squedunk, Carmencita, Bawkeye, Key J'SVei'' prematura
ttnnu'eed. Trice. gl.OO a boxi 8 boies
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt forS5.00. Sent bv mall on receipt of price. A written
placers, and described by the official plat, junrantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
herewith posted, and by the field notes io refund the money if a permanent cure is not
juected.
ou file in the office of the register of
XJEBVU MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Uloh,
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico, as
sale by A. C.
For
Jr.
follows:

Hume in the daily papers, Iconclndeii to take mi
litlo,l..nirhinr to him. which ldid. He informed
me that Uie child coold be rami by proper treat-men- t.
I placed my dnnghter in Ms care. The
doctor (rave me one or am uonaon oieam iiuibuuk
Atomizers, which 1 took home and ui d on my

'

-

ilowx1andMAnoon

mineral

KJUEDT7NK

in

CLOSE

Notice of Api llontloii for I'.li. Patent.

1

It's Bnelneee.

Mary, I want you to be careful
that that boy of ours doesn't
of that dime novel trash with
are filled. Stories
robberies and to forth are de
moralizingha! this is good!
Mother What is good?
F. The paper says this morning that
our syndicate has effeoted a corner in
coal. That will send the price away up
and
M. But won't that be bard on the
poor?
F. Poor! Stuff! It's businest.
Father
and see
read any
which the
of train

L. V.'. Jliirlow'iit IlifiliianitM.'oio.

es

Three-fourth-

or Hydrocele. Our suoeeis in
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.

m

Bwne.

Prepnrert liy Bonn

sk

tic

roneof thn happiest men in tliecity

Scott's Emulsion

-

s
of your ailments arise
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.
Slot Iteassurlng.
Surgeon (about to operate on a patient)
Of course you don't object to pay in
advance.
Patient Pay in advance! Why should
I?
In case the operation
Surgeon
shouldn't turn out successful, you know,
it might be difficult fer me to collect my
fee Boston Transcript.
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures
heartburn.

OF THE EVIDENCE

n

Have you made any acquaintances
since you came to Washington?" said one ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.
young man to another.
"Well, I have a speaking acquaintance
Scott's Emulsion will do more than
with several young women in the tele- to stop a lingering Cough it fortifies
the system AGAINST coughs ana colds.
phone offices." Washington Star.
Y. All

complete, without
knife, caustle or dilatation.

iB

tn-i- .'v

feeling
better in everyTl.ere's
way.
more consolation
in that than well
people stop to
ponder. To get ,7
back flesh and
spirits is everything.

Hypo-phosphit-

Y
I

S01E

Better
Looking
better

of pure Cod Liver Oil with
is prescribed by leadailing physicians everywhere for

Hpcaklnff Acquaintance

,

TTIiiwiMAmI

We knew of
no method equal
to onri In tbe treatment

V

Did

THERE'S

HELP

FOR

ALL!

In tbe vegetable world
nature has s orcd away vast
quantities of that whlen is
for the healing of all
There is not a disease for which uatllieliHK
has not a remedy, and tho-who can unlock these secrets can do much for hu- From
receipts
manity
been forwuer
v hie" h
atjonskeptin their family
the tEVViWCBRoS.
of Denver, have compounded the famous

aches, and all derangements of the
At 8anta Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
liver, stomauh and bowels.
continuous xrcupation since 1603
They don't shock and weaken the almost
when the Spaniards tint established hers
like
the
huge,
system,
their base of operations. Old Fort Maroy
pills. And they're more effective. was built by V. 8. soldiers in 1846 and tha
One little Pellet for a corrective or new post was occupied a few years later.
laxativethree for a cathartic.
They're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your money is returned.
RhMiniattHm qnlekly Cured.
Three days is a very short time ia

The makers of Dr. Sage's which to cure a bad oase of rheumatism;
Catarrh Remedy say : " If we but it can be done, if the proper treatis adopted, as will be seen by the
can't cure your Catarrh, no ment
which have no equal in the cure of diseases ol
following from James Lambert, of New
uil
liver
and
lunK
throat, kidney
tbe besit,
matter what your case is, we'll Brunswick, IU.: "I was badly afflicted
rheuniRtim, dsnepsl.
troubles, nemalgia.
with rhenmatism in the hip and legs,
chronic, private and sexual disease,
in cash." Now when
nevus,
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
loss of visor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet, pay you $500
female complaints and all diseases if the bum n
is
said
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
of
what
see
can
you
free
Consultation
Write, enolnsing
body.
nil ritfht
and would insist
other - remedies, and decide Ionamevery
stamp, or call on
one who is afflicted with tha
LIE WINQ BROTHERS,
which is most likely to cure terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Paia
Balm and get well at once." 60 eent
1843 Larimer St., Dnvi,
Costs only 50 cents.
you.
bottles for sals by A. 0. Irelaad, r
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

THE STREET LIGHTS.

The Daily Hew Mexican

How Hie Xew Contract Provides for
Distributing the Arc and In-

MARCH 25

SATURDAY,

candescent Lights.

The city's new contract withthe electrio
Notice is hereby given that orders Kiven
Mexican light company provides that within nine07 employees upon the New
Printim Oo., will not be honored unless ty days the company shall have in operaorevionsly endorsed by the business man- tion six arc lights of 1,200 candle power
lier.
each, located as follows: One light at or
Kotire.
Nbw near each of the four corners of the plaza;
Bequests for baok numbers of the
corner of Ban Francisco and
Uexioan, most state date wanted, or they one at the
ill reoeive no attention.
Sandoval street and one on the south side
of the river near the south approach of
the Galiateo street bridne.
METEOROLCCICAU
The erection of these aro lights Will
T. S. Department of Asricultitrr,
1
)
enable the city to dispense with the
Weatheb Bureau, Office or Obserter
liirhts now in use at the fol
fcautu Fe. JN. M., Marcu !4, 1SU3. )
lowing ooints: Eight iignts on me piaza;
two on Washington avenue near the
3
near
i'
2 B
2,?
plaza; two on San Francisco Street
. 2,
3 3 b
g
the plaza; two on Don Guspar street
one
and
2
'Frisco and Water streets,
SB
0 o
light at each of these points: Palace
avenue near piaza; pamce uvcuuo uoa
Clr
23 13
0:00 ft. in
on San Francisco street near
Clr Graut, on
NW
14
:(XI li.ni.l
central Ban i rancisco street, at
plaza,
44
corner of Sandoval street and ban
Maxiinun Temperature
the
... 24
Minimum Temperature
on Shelby Bteet, near fcxenange
... T Francisco,
Total Precipitation
and three other lights on Water
hotel,
Observr.
B.
II.
Hersey,
street and the one near Galisteo bridge.
sir are
the
other
In
words,
r
lights will take the place of twenty-fouincandescent lights, and those
SICK
removed from points above enumerated
will be placed, or as many as are necessary, at the following points: One at the
intersection or College avenue wivu uo
Vargns road, near San Miguel chapel;
one at the corner of Montezuma avenue
and Galisteo street; one near Guadalupe
church; one at the corner of Grant
avenue and Maroy; one at Guadalupe and
De Vargas avenue; one at the intersection
of the Canon road and Garcia avenue;
one at the intersection of Hancock and
De Vargas avenue, and one at the interCROP'- GOUT
section of College and Manhattan ave-

fund, gathered from divers and sundry
sources, something over $100, aud they
have had such assurances of generous aid
from the Hater & Improvement company
that tltey feel justilied in undertaking n
splendid improvement there at an early
day. Plans and specifications to this end
are now in preparation. The surface of
the plaza is to do raised aud covered with
flower beds and grass plats, while asphalt
walks and a stone coping are among the
other features to receive consideration.
Additional details will be given at an
early day.

'

a

jP

these

Vor

complaints

talio Simmons

nues.

liver Korrutatcr. It keeps the stomach

The arc lights cost the city $18 a month
each, and the incandescent,
power, $3.H0 a month each. The contract
runs for one year with privilege of one
year additional.

fioarnml pmvunts any or thoabove polsonf
from ettinpf In tlio cystera, or, if there
llready it will drive tiiem out.no mattei
an1
how strongly rooted or
you vill oyain havo good health and be
happy.
Havo yon n pain In tho side, back oi
under Uio nlioulder blade ? It is not rheumatism but dyspepsia. Tttko Simmon

S ATKUDAY SALA

Liver regulator.
Doe3 your heart throb violent' y after
ominunl exertion or excitement ? It is not
heart disease, but

THE LIBERTY BELL.

TaRo Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of conceived duty to Immunity I
wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
If peopit :owld
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
only know what a splendid medicine it is, .here
would bo many n physicia.i without a patient and
manv an interminable doctor's bill saved. I consider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
wreck from a
mnny years, been a perfect physical
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth ol
the skillful
under
even
malaria in mysvstem. and,
hands of nr. . P. Jones, of this city, I had
woman
well
a
ever
of
again.
being
despaired
Simmons Uver Regulator was recommended ta
I tried it; It helped me, and It is the onlj
m
thmirthat ever did meanv eooa. i peravercu
lu ur.e and I am now in perfect health. I know
keep it as a
you medicine cured me and I always
bv' in mv familv. " Mrs. Mam
t.i;
Ala.
Kay. Camden..

j.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Division.)

(Western

We eavo place to the letter of Mrs.
Prince on the subject of the "Columbian
Liberty Bell" and hope that she will
meet with the success she merits as a
lady and the cause she represents. Mrs
Prince has, for four years, represented
the honor and dignity of our women, as
the wife of our governor, and no one has
ever more fitly done it. For reasons,
which we do not consider it necessary to
enter into this article, New Mexico's
women huve allowed the World's fair
board to run things their own way and
have taken no active part, but we hope
that there will be a general response to
the appeal of Mrs. Prince. The beautiful jeweled table, which the ladies of
Santa Fe have sent on to Chicago, repre
sents not only Santa Fe county but all
New Mexico, and the Columbian bell will
bind us to the great galaxy of American
women. There is a sentiment, whicu is
noble, combined with the idea, and the
Times pinct rely trusts that New Mexico
will do her share Albuquerque Times,
CYCLING IN SANTA FX.

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1692.

Chic-ai-

10:30

12:01 a. m.

i. in.

Ar

rive at Chicago 10:20p.m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p.
Arrive at Kansas Cily 9:30 a.
Leave La .Junta 7:00 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ni.

no.

t

no.

m. 12:55 p. m
ni. 4:40 p. m
9:50 a. m. Ar
8:30 a. in.

STATIONS.
NO.

1

SMALL XALS.

visiting friends in the city.
and
Palm Sunday comes
Easter, the Queen of Feasts, one week
hence.

Surveyor General and Mrs. Hobart left
for Las Vegas this morning on a short
visit.
Mrs. J. Mills Kendrick and daughter
are still in the city, guests of Miss Mary
Griswold.

Judge Stone, of the U. S. court of private laud claims, is on a visit to Las Vegas hot springs.
Mrs. M. E. Emmert, of Denver, accom
panied by bbr handsome daughter, is in
the city in searoh of a congenial climate,
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell, of Las Vegas, last
night gave a lavender tea in complement
to her guest. Mrs. Geo. U. Parry, ot tt.
Joseph.
Mrs. O. P. G. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. P,
Clark ano child arrived from San Fran
cisco lost night on a visit to Mr. and Mrs
R. L. Baca.

Solicitor General Bartlett is in western
New isofk on a visit to his aged mother,
He if expected to return home by the last
of this month.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has been con
fined to her room all week with an attack
of bronchitis.
She is getting on nicely
however, and soon again expects
to be out.
The Methodists have sent east for a new
organ for their church. They expect it
the hrst of next week, in tune for Eautcr
The Methodist choir is noted for its line
music, and a new organ will be a material
help.
Miss Katie Dunn departs on Mondoy
for her home at Grand Rapids. Santa
Fe's young people will greatly miss her
On Thursday evening a jolly company
was entertained in her honor at St. Vin
cent sanitarium parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLean are visiting
Major and Mrs. it. J. Palen, preparatory
to their removing from Albuquerque to
Denver, where Mr. McLean will have
charge of the business interests of Ben
McLean & Co.
Mrs. M. R. Wise, of Kansas City, who
has been visiting Santa Fe for ten days,
left Thursday night for El Paso. She
made a host of admiring friends here
who will be ever glad to welcome her re
turn.
plaza concert by the
10th U. S. infantry band, 2:30 p. m., this
is the program:
March Chautauqua
Bnrnhouse
Lavallee
Overture The Bridal Rose
Church Call
Hamilton
Religio8o
Waltz La Reine De La Mer
Sousa
Polonaise Concert
Clarens
Danza Mex Rosas y Abrojos. .Ridengue
The 10th infantry orchestra concert
Inst evening at the Post hall rendered the
following program in line style:
1
Overture, "Sunrise". . . Schlepegrell
2 Song, "Flowers"
Lange
3 Selection from Comic Op. Wed
Lacome
ding of the Marquis.
1 Descriptive, "A Sleigh Ride Par
Michaelis
ty"
5 Seno Comnj Fantasia, "A Trip to
Moses Tobnui
Coney Island
The audience was qtlite large and appreciated the concert fully.

Fr

2 KO. 4

;3f p 4:25 a. Lv... Albuq....Ar, 7:00 p 5:30
Z.30 p
iu:u;a
cooimge
1 43
Whip-at:30 a 10:25 a
p 2:35
1:00
1:05 a 10:55 a
p 2:05
Gallup
:40 a 2:55
...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
Hoi brook
T:00a 2:10 p
4:00 a 2:50
Wiiislow
2:20 a 3:30 y
1.00 a 0:55
Flnttstiiir
10:50 a 0:10 p
9:45 a 8:40
Williams
12:30 p 8:00
8:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork
1:25 p 0:00 p
8:30 .10:20 y . . Present t Jun... 2:55 a 1:40
8:50 pi 1:20 u ... Peach Sp'KS.... 1:35 a 2:10
10:55p 0:40
:30p 2:15 a
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... K:UOp 7:10
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
t:U0p U:ooan
1:20 p 9:00
Utipdad. .. .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35
Daireet
2:35 a 1 2:55 p
3:00 a 2:10 ji Ar...Bnrstow..Lv
l:40pl2:15
:30a
Mohave
6;00i,

a
a
a

a
a

a
p
p
p
p
t.
p

p
p
a
a
a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive Sun Diego 12:50 p. ni. 9:20 p. ru.
Leave Sun Dietro at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
1:30 p. m.

Bicycle riding is becoming the fad in
Santa Fe as well as in other cities, and there
wheels in town and a
are now thirty-fiv- e
number on the way. Of the better grode
wheels there are seventeen Columbias, three
Victors, one Ariel, one New Mail and one
Bloomington used here, the rest of the
total number being of the cheaper grade.
Santa Fe leads the territory in the num
ber of L. A. W. members at present and
will soon have the only bicycle club in the
territory. The new club will be organized
in a short time and will be solely to
promote the interests and sociability of
cycling. Members propose holding
runs, and moonlight runs when
a
ever opportunity affords.
number of riders will take a spin to
return
the
via
ternllos road
Cienega and
If the weather permits Messrs. Francis
and Wallace Baker will wheel to Albu
querque via Cerrillos and San Pedro and
will try to establish a road record for
future trips over the same course. The
ladies, too, are becoming interested in
wheeling and right they are, as usual.

fc Arizn-r.- a
PRESCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott,

BARSTOW
California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coll-for"- a
points.
MOTAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento aud Southern Calil'or-ai- e

points,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
ifo change ia made by sleeping car passengers between Sim Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

Church Announcements.

semi-weekl-

IN GOOD

HANDS.

The ladies of the Woman's Board of
Trade have taken hold of the plaza im
provement matter with a vim, and have
mad( splendid progress this week. The
publio will be pleased to know that they
have now in their plaza improvement

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBTJQUKRQUE
for all points east and west.

Found the reason for the great popularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla simply
this: Hood's Cures. Be sure to getHoods.

SCROFULOUS

SORES

being Palm Sunday, there
be vegular morning Bervice in the
Episcopal church of the Holy Faith at 11
o'clotk. Every one is welcome. Sunday
school at 10 o'clock.
The usual services take place in the
Sercity Catholic churcheB
mon in English at the cathedral at 9:30
will

a. m.

Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church, March 26, as follows: Preaching
by the pastor at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.; junior
League at 8:30 p. m. Visitors and
travelers are welcome to all the services.
Seats free.
At the Presbyterian church on March
26: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30 respectively ; meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
junior at 3 p. in., senior at 4. All persons
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
in Santa Fe are cordially invited to the
Presbyterinn church. The seats are not
rented, but are open to all. Subjects of
In the morning,
sermons
"Heaven;" at night, "God's Providence.'
.

Badly Afflicted Three Years.
Tries Many Doctors Here and
In England Without Benefit. Cured by Cutlcura.

Lady

My wife having suffered from Scrofula or on
the back for three years, ,.nd at timea sue could nol
lie down at night, and she tried all the doct,,r I
could get, and alio went to Euglaud to try and ha
told her
cured there, aud ull of them fulled,
they could do nothing for her; and having tried all
kinda of remedies I at lust tried one box of your
(JtJTlciiitA litm.utKS. aud t. day she Is aa well aa
aho ever waa in her life, and her buck is na clear
a. any peraoit living, and 1 for one can I
Cuticura Kkmedies na the only one could Hud
ii W. JONE8,
to effect a cure.
25 Sayloa Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Beecham's Pills cure bilious and nerv- ous ills.

HE IS A DEFAULTER,
Dynamite at Eoswell Reveals
ceiver Frank Lcsnct's
Crooked Ways.

Re-

ronsla.

The Grand Canon of the Co'orado
Heretofore Inaccessible to totirits, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peaeh Sprinps, anil a stage ride thence ot
but twenty-thre- e
miles. This canon is the

grandest aud most wonderful of nature's
work.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests- - of the Sah Francisco mountain; or visit the ancient ruins

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
I.

R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissei.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Var Slycic,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, K. M

Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at
ants and milk at S cents a glass.

For

Male.

.

10

John F. Majors, U. S. land office inspector, has been busily engaged for several days overhauling the books and accounts of the missing receiver of public
I had a running soreHadIn my ear of a scrofula
been treated by several
nature for ten years.
moneys at Roswell, Frank Lesnet, and it
physicians, but obtained no relief until I tried
CtlTlcuDA, which healed it up in it few day.. This has finally been ascertained as a fact that
was more than three years ago, and I have had no Lesnet is between $8,000 and $10,000 short
trouble vtth It since. 1 consider your CtiTictiRA
When Lesnet left for
Hemidibs unexcelled for the diseases you claim to in his accounts.
Mas. it. A. WOODFOItl),
curt.
parts nnknown, nearly two months ago,
Scatterwood, So. Oak.
he took the combination of his office
sate with him, and therefore dynamite
had to be need in effecting an entrance.
Are the greatest
Cures, Blood Purillcrs and The safe was blown
open and cash
liumor Kemedies the world has ever known.
KbBoLYBNT, tbe new Blood and Pkln
amounting to $100 found therein, when
(Jcticura
Imthe
blood of all
Purifier internally (to cleanse
the books show that there should have
purities aud poisonous elements), and ccticit.a,
been on hand over $8,000.
tbo great rkin Cure, and :uri i'RA Hoap. an exA thorough
examination of aocounts
quisite rkln Purlllcrand BcautlHcr, externally (to
the hair', euro will be
cloar the akt-- and acalp and
necessary before the exact sum is
every disenae aud humor of tho skin, scalp, nr:,l known. This
completes the chain of tesblood, with loss of hair, from Infancy to agi, from
plmplea t acrofulA, when the best physicians, hos. timony leading to the belief that the
pilots, and all other rcmodlea fail.
missing man has taken himself to
parts unknown for cause, realizing that
Bold everywhere.
Price, Cdticctia, 60e. ; Boat1, he could not hope much longer to conceal
the
2 c. ; Resolvent, $1.00.
I'otteii
Prepared by
the state of affairs in his office. Lesnet's
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston
to (Jura Bkin Diseases," 64 pages,
bondsmen are Henry Milne, J. C. Lea,
H9(lHow
free.
100
60 illustrations, and
testimonials, tnaiird
James Sutherland and J. S. Lea, of Chaves county.
I niCUE8T Whitest, Clearest Skin and Softest

Scrofula Ten Years

Cuticura Remedies

A No. 1 billiard table and two IS ball LUlk
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Address P. 0. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.

A.G.

rest-ir-

Hands produced by Cuticura Boap.

WEAK. PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With their usary, dull, aching, llfeUss,
aensatlon, relieved in one
minute by the Cuticura, Anl Pain
g
Plaster, the only
plaster.

iUEL A

Josephs' saloon

sells all kinds of the

best California wines at 6 cents a glass or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennessey brandy.

r.

Hifjhest of all ia Leavcuing

- Latest U. S.

Power.-

Gov't Report

CHOICE CALIFORNIA

The Live Stock, Milling and Smelter
Industry in Fine Shape The
Graphic Group Sale.

Mrs. J. E. Whitmore, of Las Vegas, is

.

TIME TABLE NO. 36.

Leave

D.

.

lTtOSPEPiOUS SOCORRO.

:-

Hon. W. S. Williams, one of Socorro's
most active citizens, is in the capital on
He brings good tidings
business
from the "oonnty of rest," or succor
Socorro so called because the early
Spaniards, after having been driven out
of Santa Fe by the Pueblo Indians, there
received reinforcements from the south
and won a signal victory over the bar
barians.
Mr. Williams says the peach trees are
in bloom and wheat is coming up beautifully in that part of the valley. Cattle
are as fat as they can roll; there is plenty
or grass ana plenty of water.
Col. Williams says work has just com
menced on a new flouring mill at Socorro
which will be ready for next fall's crop of
wheat and will turn out 100 barrels of
Hour daily.
The lire clay works are growing in im
portance daily as a manufacturing insti
tution, the pay roll now averaging about
$io,uo a montn.
The mining interests thereabouts are
looking well. Tho Socorro smelter is
treating 450 tons of ore daily, and has no
dimculty in securing all the ore it re
quires; the offerings of gold ore are
steadily on tho increase.- In tho western
part of the county a Denver man named
Palmer is erecting a mill of 100 stamps
for treating ores from the Confidence
mine. In the Iron Mask mine near
a few days ago a fine deposit of
ore was struck that runs $1,250 in silver
to the ton. The sale of the Graphic group
by Senator Patterson has stimulated development in all the silver-lea- d
properties.
Mr. Patterson has gone on to Terre Haute,
to
Balue
secure
from
and his
Ind.,
Judge
associates the purchase money for the
Graphic, which is understood to be something like $138,000. Of this sum $85,000
comes to Santa Fe to pay for the interests of Mrs. Manderlield and Col. Shelby.
The new owners of the Graphio will
work tho property on a larger scale than
ever.
Mag-dalen-

KOUM) ABOUT TOWN.
Palm Sunday
Lewis' creamery butter, 32 and 35 oents,
at S. S. Boatty's.
The Democrats hold their ward prim
aries this evening.
Republican city convention at 7 this
evening at the court house.
Street crossings to the federal building
are an immediate necessity.
Regular meeting of the Woman's Board
of Trade at 2:30 on Monday afternoon.
Tho sewer bond proposition should be
carried. The best interests of this city so
demand.
Chas. Digneo is at work building another neat brick cottage on his Manhattan avenue lots.
That commercial man was quite lucky
at tbo wheel last night, and it was not a
bicycle wheel either.
City Republicans meet in convention at
tho court house
at 7 o'clock
sharp, to nominate a city ticket.
,The Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company will distribute $4,000 among its
laborers on Tuesday in payment for two
weeks work at the big reservoir.
It has been snowing in the Santa Fe
range almost incessantly for a week past(
and is at it again, much to the satisfaction of the fruit grower and farmer.
F. E. Bartlett, Cbicngo; W. V. Tascher,
Bernard Rcinken, St. Louis; E. S. Waddles, St. Joe; D. W. Skeleton, Chas. E.
Galacar, Hartford Con.; W. S. Williams,
Socorro; John Zehring, Denver, are at the
Palace.
W. R. Davis, formerly connected with
the surveyor general's office, now on I
for two years past connected with the
Denver afternoon papers, is in the city
in the interest of the Denver Nows
A deed from Benj. M. Read, of Santa
Fe, to Miss Onofre Ortiz, of Mora, whom
he is soon to wed, conveys to that lady
valuable lands in San Miguel, Santa Fe
and Rio Arriba counties. The instrument was recorded in the probate clerk's
office in Las Vegas yesterday. Las Vegas
y

Optic

F. McNieb
Pueblo. Colo.; P.Allan, Bluff, Utah; W.
R. Davis, Denver Times; H. F. McAlisten
Leadville, Colo.; Geo. F, Hill, Canton,
Ohio; Dan Cameron, Creede, Colo.; D.
Firens, San Pedro, N. M.: D. Subdagier,
Cameron, Mo.
Visitors at Gold's museum: Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Lyman, Miss Florence Lyman,
Chicago, 111.; S. M. Hedgdon, Kansas City,
Mo.; H. E. Sepp, Pekin, 111.; John R.
Riley, Trinidad, Colo.; M. Davis, Amargo,
N. M.; Mrs. Houghton,
Indianapolis,
Ind.; Raymond Hughes, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Miss Nellie Howland, Omaha, Neb.
In the distribution of street lights under
the new contract with the elect riet company, the south side people feel that their
section should have reasonable consideration. There should be at least four lights
on Manhattan road between the depot and
College street.
In the case of Ida May Reed, of San
Pedro, who aBks the district court to
grant her a divorce from John Albert
Reed on the ground of desertion and
abandonment, a decree pro confesso has
been entered, and the matter referred to
Hon. A. L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, as master
to hear the testimony.
H. D. McAllister, the charcoal baron of
Leadville, was in town this morning making arrangements to turn over the charcoal ovens near Lamy to Messrs. Browns
& Manzanares, the owners of the Lamy
grant, who will run the business hereafter
in connection with Charlie Haspelmath.
New ovens will be built at once and the
capacity of the plant will be doubled.
At a meeting of business men at the
office of G. W. Knaebel last evening, H.
R. Engle, representing the Merchant's
Retail Commercial Agency, of Chicago,
laid before them his plan for organizing
local Agency, the object being mutual
protection for the collection of accounts.
Mr. Eijgle said similar organizations were
in existence all over the country, cover
states and territories and
ing thirty-seve- n
Canada, with a total membership of over
At the Exchange:

Chas.

bivder
merchants. The business men
took the matter under advisement and
another meeting will be held soon for
the purpose of forming a local organization.
Chas. B. Reno, passenger brakesman on
train No. 2, east bound, with rare presence
of mind averted a serious accident on the
A. fc P. road at Kingman on Thursday
by risking his own life in throwing the
k
a runswitch just in time to
away engine and caboose which were teard
passenger
ing down upon an
train on the main track. Passengers who
were on the train arrived here last night
and speak in high terms of Reno's bravery and forethought. Mrs. Clark, mother-in-luof R. L. Baca, went through the
train and raised a handsome purse for
Reno.
Bide-trsc-

For Sale Cheap.
good saddle pony for lady of gentleman. Apply at New Mexican printing
A

office.

east-boun-

Josephs' saloon has received the finest
billiard table that ever come to this town.

THE SPOILS HUNTERS.
The Latest Political Gossip A Tip on
Boss A Fip;hton
Ex-Go-

Cliir&Hir
ID

Clothlns and Shirts Hade to Order.

.

..-Jb:;;...-'-

-

St

San Francises

Santa

I

Fe,

M,

Fer-guss-

Inaugurated.

H. B.

Cartwright,

E. V. Long is also in Wash-

ington hobnobbing with the statesmen.
It is understood that a stiong fight is
being made by Democrats against H. B.
Fergusson for governor.
Dp to date the nomination of F. P.
Gayle as receiver of publio moneys at
Roswell has not been confirmed.
It is said that H. B. Fergusson's free
silver proclivities have been spread out
before Mr. Cleveland, anil ihat his chances
for the governorship aro o:i the wane.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson is in the field for
governor, and if he is in the field you
may bet he wants it. We wonder what
the colonel, the judge and the senator
said when thoy found it ont. Sooorro
Chieftain.
This city has fivo Democratic applicants at Washington for the five principal federal offices in tills territory. If
they all get scooped, will they ever come
back? Albuquerque Citize.
It reaches tho New Mexican straight
Genfrom Washington that
eral Garland is working hard to secure
Ross a
for
as
governor of Now Mexico, and is hopeful that in the
case tho rule
against the "exes" will not prevail.
It is reported that a Mr. Clark, of New
York, is an applicant for the governorship of this territory. The idea of a
plain "mister" ospiring to govern the
peoplo of this territory is not to be se- riously considered. Roswell Register.
One by one the statesmen who went to
Washington on and about the 4th of
March are dropping in. They are sadder,
if not wiser men. Only one day last
week our own E. V. returned, and we
noticed his grip was not bulging out to
any great extent with the TJ. S. district
attorney's offico for New Mexico. Socorro Chieftain.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith is a prominent candidate for the position of U. S. marshal
s
recfor this territory. He has
ommendations and is a man in every way
fitted for the place. This valley deserves
some recognition in the make-uof the
territorial government and we know of
no one more entitled to preferment than
Dr. Skipwith. Roswell Register.
The New Mexican states that its
friends, tho Democrats, have prepared
a strong protest against J. G. Albright,
editor of the Democrat at Albuquerque,
being appointed to any federal position
whatever. If the friends of the blackest
Republican paper in the territory have
done this, Cleveland should certainly
know it in time to appoint Albright.
Eddy Current.
Hon. Wm. Burns,
of the
29th legislative assembly, is circulating a
petition in central, southern and eastern
New Mexico for the appointment of C.
M. Shnnnon, of Clifton, A. T., as collector
of Internal revenue for New Mexico and
Arizona. The New Mexican understands
that the petition is being quite numer
ously signed.
At the city nominating convention the
other night the Democrats of East Las
Vegas adopted a resolution by a vote of
27 fo la providing that the candidacy for
tbe postmastership there be submitted to
a vote of the people, the applicants to be
governed by the result aj; the polls when
the city election takes place. Dr. Gould
announced that he Would not submit his
candidacy to an election, being upon principle opposed to that method.
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for Chan 4 Aanborn's Teas
and Coffee
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Drop Canned Good and
Jmwerial
and Pride of the Valley Flours
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Hotel

Exchange
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Hot,
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FURNITURE
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.
Italic, painting, private
Known irom vilOfOi or

lemons
mtmui-- .

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SVNTAFR,

&

S. LOWITZI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Men
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

Op pesite Cold's Museum.

"ted.

FURNISHER.

MFN'S

1b lasngaagM for extra charewi.
imi
awuruiuif w giauv.

Tuition of select a

HOT II KB FKAXCIKCA I'AH V. Mupcrla

M

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS

REASON-ABLE-

.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

CHAS. MUSTADT

ROOMS ATTACHED.

DEALERS

first-clas-

J. T. FQRSHA, Prop.

LN

k

CC

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

p

p? PRICES

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

Rose etc.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their usa

Flavor as delicately
and dellciously as the fresh fruit.

J. WELTMER

1ms, limn aii Ciir
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

poses

News Depot!

Catron Block

SCHOOL

Suite of furnished rooms and also single room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite
Presbyterian church.
Milk Punch 10 ets a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo- -

Santa Fe, - N.

-

T

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD Or EDUCATION).

Headquarters for School Supplies

W. H. McJosephs' saloon
Brayer whiskey at 10 cents drink. Put
np in fancy bottles at So cents a pint.

Mrs. A. T. Grigg offers her entire house
Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two hold
goods for sale, including one parlor
bottles for 25 cents.
set and piano.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

SOL. SPIEGELBER

CLOTHING &GE

FURNSHIINGS

-

Notice to the Public.

HATS, CA.2PS iQIOV:

We
sell the only genucents ine W. the nndersigned Louis
J. Lemp's St.
lager beer in ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF BOYS CLOI
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on CLOTHING
MADE TO OKDEK
the lables. All other beers sold under a
Uresgmaklnff.
imiFIT GUARANTEE!
PERFECT
name
are
a
St.
Louis
label
without
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near tations.
Kbice Bbos, Sole Dealers.
Presbyterian chnroh.
For Rale Cheap Good saddle and driving horse, with cart and harness. Apply
to C. L. Bishop.
:
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Co,
Colorado saloon.
Frisco St., Opp, Patterson & t
COLUMBIA tilti.lI.MG& LOAN ABS'N.,
Ofllces

Josephs' saloon sells keg beer
a gallon.

SO

NIC.

Fire Clay

Socorro

OF DENVER, COLO.
S.OOO.OOO
Authorised Capital
Subscribed Capital
4,OO0,0O0

Works
Socorro, X. II.

Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Manufacturers of highest grade Fire(white, buff and red),
brick, Presaed-bric- k
President Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
Vice Pres't furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unTreasurer usual hardness and strength a speoialty.
Attorney
Insurance
Seoretary

Mhares SlOO each.

SANTA

TM

T. B Catbon
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtxett

LOCAL OITIGEBS

Paul Wunsohmann
R. E. Cooet
BOABD

W. L. Jones
Val. Cabboh
Amado Chaves

-

01 APPBAISOBS.

0. L. Bibbop

J.

Geo. W.

Henbt WooDBurr.

SHOE

H.

Blain

Eraebel

Rudolph E. Couev, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbopp, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

KHIIET

33- Deals

Notice.

All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their acoonnts with said firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be

placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
business,
John W. Coswat 4 Son.

tat

taper

and OaaaasMa

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
eattSMeorrteaav

T

of-Sant-

YAWIMI'I

SHOI

liivery Jinrn.

All Repairing Neatly
PhAnnlu ftrttia U

oucauiy uuiig.

Pointers for World's Fair.

on the sands of tiro
year will be turned toward tjnicago,
the great Columbian exposition is
held.
While walking may begood, them
ty of peoplo will prefer riding in a
oanta re route veauuuiuu wuiu.
Perhaps you don't know that the
Fe route has tho shortest line be
Kansas City and Chicago, by 86
that absence of crade crossings I
the number of compulsory stopd
that three trains each way each day
amDle room for all travelers.
Luxurious palaco sleepers, and
chair cars; better than the best of
lines.
Drop in and talk it over with n
Santa Fe route agent, or address,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. Jt T
Topeka, K
Foot-prin-

Josephs' saloon keeps all kinds of smoking and chewing tobaooo.
Josephs saloon free lunch every morning from 9 to 12 oclock.

pur-

a Specialty.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

DEW

9

6ERDES

H.

GARDEN SEEDS

-:

E. B

Josephs' saloon keeps the very best S
and 10 cents cigar, Hoffman House and
Solis, also all brands of cigaretes.

JULIUS

-:

Flower Seed. Blue Grass;
Lawn Grass

ABSOLUTELY PURE
400,000

:-

ts

Fd

